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Relocation Allowances Pt. 302–8 

§ 302–7.302 What method of trans-
porting should we authorize for 
PBP&E? 

You should authorize the actual ex-
pense method for transporting an em-
ployee’s PBP&E only when the weight 
of the PBP&E causes the employee’s 
shipment to exceed the maximum 
18,000 pound HHG weight limitation. 
PBP&E should be weighed prior to 
shipment, if necessary, so the weight 
can easily be deducted from the 18,000 
pound weight allowance. The PBP&E 
shipment should then be made sepa-
rately from the HHG shipment and is 
an administrative expense to your 
agency. 

§ 302–7.303 What guidelines must we 
follow when authorizing transpor-
tation of PBP&E as an administra-
tive expense? 

You have the sole discretion to au-
thorize transportation of PBP&E pro-
vided that: 

(a) An itemized inventory of PBP&E 
is provided for review by the author-
izing official at the new official sta-
tion; 

(b) The authorizing official has cer-
tified that the PBP&E are necessary 
for performance of the employee’s du-
ties at the new duty station, and if 
these items were not transported, the 
same or similar items would have to be 
obtained at Government expense for 
the employee’s use at the new official 
station; and 

(c) You have acquired evidence that 
transporting the PBP&E would cause 
the employee’s HHG to exceed 18,000 
pound maximum weight allowances. 

NOTE TO § 302–7.303: PBP&E transported as 
an agency administrative expense to an 
OCONUS location may be returned to 
CONUS as an agency administrative expense 
for an employee separating from Govern-
ment service. 

§ 302–7.304 When HHG are shipped 
under the actual expense method, 
and PBP&E as an administrative 
expense, in the same lot, are sepa-
rate weight certificates required? 

Yes, the weight of the PBP&E and 
the administrative appropriation 
chargeable must be listed as separate 
items on the bill of lading or other 
shipping document. 

PART 302–8—ALLOWANCES FOR 
EXTENDED STORAGE OF HOUSE-
HOLD GOODS (HHG) 

Subpart A—General 

Sec. 
302–8.1 When may extended storage of HHG 

be authorized? 
302–8.2 What is the purpose of extended 

storage? 
302–8.3 How will I know when my agency 

has made a decision to authorize ex-
tended storage of my HHG? 

302–8.4 May I receive an advance of funds 
for storage allowances covered by this 
part? 

Subpart B—Extended Storage During As-
signment to Isolated Locations in the 
Continental United States (CONUS) 

302–8.100 What is the policy for extended 
storage of HHG during assignment to iso-
lated locations in CONUS? 

302–8.101 What are the criteria for deter-
mining whether an official station is an 
isolated official station for purposes of 
this part? 

302–8.102 Am I eligible for extended storage 
of HHG and personal effects? 

302–8.103 Where may my HHG be stored? 
302–8.104 What are the allowable costs for 

storage? 
302–8.105 May I transport a portion of my 

HHG to the official station and store the 
remainder at Government expense? 

302–8.106 May I change from temporary to 
extended storage? 

302–8.107 May I change from storage at per-
sonal expense to extended storage at 
Government expense? 

302–8.108 What is the authorized time period 
for extended storage of my HHG? 

Subpart C—Extended Storage During As-
signment Outside the Continental 
United States (OCONUS) 

302–8.200 Am I eligible for extended storage 
during assignment OCONUS? 

302–8.201 Am I entitled to reimbursement 
for extended storage of HHG? 

302–8.202 Do provisions for the place, choice, 
or type of storage, allowable costs, or 
partial storage during assignment 
OCONUS differ from those prescribed for 
storage during assignment to isolated lo-
cations in CONUS? 
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